Infectious keratitis (pinkeye) in cattle
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DURING the summer and autumn months, "pinkeye" is frequently prevalent amongst cattle in the South-West where it may become a source of considerable loss and inconvenience to dairy farmers and graziers.

The earliest symptom consists of a watery discharge from the eyes which soon becomes purulent and there is usually evidence of discomfort upon exposure to light. Later the cornea becomes cloudy and opaque and is sometimes deeply ulcerated. Rupture of the cornea with blindness in the affected eye is not uncommon.

In beef cattle there is considerable loss of condition while in dairy cows the milk yield may be greatly depressed. Without appropriate treatment, several weeks will elapse before recovery occurs.

The disease is highly contagious, spreading most rapidly when cattle are herded in close contact with one another, and flies are believed to play an important part in the dissemination of the infection. It is therefore advisable, as soon as the disease makes its appearance, to isolate affected animals from the remainder of the herd.

For the treatment of the disease the application of Chloromycetin eye ointment is recommended. This preparation is available from chemists in $\frac{1}{4}$ oz. tubes. In early cases, two applications separated by an interval of 12 hours will usually effect a cure but in long-standing cases several treatments may be necessary before the desired result is obtained. A thin ribbon of the ointment about an inch in length should be squeezed on to the tip of the finger and smeared inside the lower eyelid.

While treatment of this kind presents no difficulty with dairy cattle or with quiet stud animals it is generally impracticable with beef herds which would be required to be yarded and put through a crush twice daily. Such herds should, however, be transferred to a paddock where there is heavy shade and easy access to feed and water.

Other applications which have been recommended for the treatment of pinkeye include penicillin in oil (the tubes of penicillin suspension as supplied for the treatment of mastitis may be used for this purpose), and eye lotions such as 20 per cent. argyrol or 10 per cent. zinc sulphate, but while cheaper than chloromycetin none of these preparations is nearly as effective.—C.R.T.

FREE BOOK ON GENETICS

The Department of Agriculture still has a few copies of Dr. A. L. Hagedoorn's booklet "A Geneticist Talks with Australian Animal Breeders," and will make them available free of charge to farmers.

Dr. Hagedoorn, the famous Dutch geneticist, visited Australia in 1949 and gave over 80 talks to farmers and stockbreeders.

In this booklet, the publication of which was sponsored by the Commonwealth Scientific and Research Organisation, the main points of his talks have been placed on record together with a selection of the many questions asked at his lectures and the answers given by him.

Farmers wishing to obtain copies should apply without delay to The Publications Office, Department of Agriculture, St. George's Terrace, Perth.
If you are considering buying a new wheel tractor, take a good look at the OLIVER "99". It's a tractor that could well have been designed by farmers, because it gives them practically everything they require. More power, 55 drawbar h.p. (max). More pull (7,500lbs.) to haul the biggest implements thus getting bigger jobs done at lower cost. More comfort including a better seat and modern "muscle-saving" steering. More sensible grouping of controls and instruments. More visibility, more safety, more modern features throughout. Yes, you will be wise to consider and pleased if you choose an OLIVER "99". Let us tell you more about it. There's a coupon for your convenience.

Here's why the "99" is so easy to steer. This recirculating, ball-type steering mechanism reduces steering effort by as much as 50 per cent. Driving is easier and much less tiring.
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